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Sedona, Arizona
Oct. 26, 1964

Mr. ,J. Edgar Hoover,
Chief of FBI,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Yesterday, the Arizona Republic , the ]argest newspaper in

Arizona, owned and published by Eugone Pulliatrn^iTE out the

enclosed advertisement for the John Birch^Sl5ciety

.

I was shocked t’o find your picture on page 14 among men

who were endorsing the John Birch Society. Oh, yes, the very.',

fine print underneath said you couM not endorse anyono or any-
%

thing, but very few people read fine print.' The implication is

there that you are endorsing this extremist group.

Do you know, sir, that parents who belong to this group are

teachlng.tbdir children to spy on their teachers, watching them

in libraries to see what books they read?- Do you know they are

teaching their children to distrust and despise our government?

Do. you know they are telling them that our President and

_
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government leaders are traitors? What can come o^Riffeh4)aJrei^ob'p't -

to encourage disobedience of civil laws, even to

• extent of anarchy?

y;/ ;
; 0 1-54

the ' pgssfifol-e,;

I. certainly hope you will dis'claim your approval of this group

wn o are extremists' who wave "the flag but actually want to destroy

j

our democratic form., of 'government and substitute a form of militant^

!. dictatorship. At least, that is what Mr. Robert Welch -seems .to"
-•« «.»>c

sj/

,

advocate-- 1^ monolithic systemM --what else could that mean?,,^. / (

•; , ,
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Respectfully yours,

Mrs. David M* [Inez Hy Gffss )-
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November 2, 1964

Mrs. DayidMe Goss ^ ' /*',.

Sedona, Arizona .

Dear Mrs. GosS: ;

,
-

,
. Your letter of October 26th> with enclosure, has

been received. / ;

With respect to your inquiry* my statements and,

speeches are a matter of public record and are quoted from ~

time to. time. Their use, however,does notnecesSarily mepif
either thatthis Bureau has orhas not '’cleared'’ the mannedin
which they are employed. You ihay be interested in Rowing -

that no permission was requested by the John Bireh^ociety in

connection with the advertisement you forwarded and you may be
assured, this Bureau has hot endorsed this group. v

.
v. Enclosed is some literature I trust.Will be of, - .
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
$

Memorandum,
to : SAC, PHOENIX (62-795) date: 11/24/64

FROM : SAC, WILLIAM B. SOYARS, JR.

subject: jdHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

^EETER-J . HbOMBARBO , Coordinator for the JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETY, came to/ the office this morning. He -was

mainly seeking information re ELIZABETH NIELSEN (PX 62-8).
NIELSEN had contacted the Society^ alleging/that VICTOR and
MARY ME1JARD, 6150 N. 20th Street, (Society ,foembersI/to ’'be

communists. I gave LOMBARDO no information re the^MENARDs
and suggested that he might desire to talk with NIELSEN
herselff before forming his opinion of the reliability of
her information.

Mr. LOMBARDO commented that FRANK MARISyCH was
now the major coordinator for' the Society's activities
in this area and his territory covers Arizona, /New Mexico
and parts of Nevada. LOMBARDO will actively handle, under
MARISCH’s direction, Society activities in Arizona, from
Phoenix, south and will include the southwest quarter of
New Mexico.

LOMBARDO commented he was going to Tucson later
this week to investigate alleged activities there of the
"Minutemen", it having come to his attention that possibly
this group had attempted to incouyage !:members of the Society
to defect from the Society and join the Minutemen. He will
furnish us any information he ascertains relative to Minute-
men at Tucson.

The above is for information and indexing.



December 9* 1961+

Chief Blubaum
Phoenix Police Department

J7 S, 2nd Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona

Dear Chief Blubaum:

I am a member of a local John JH’f'ch Society Chapter. One of my assignments
is to establish contact with the local police department and determine in
v/hat manner we can enhance local law enforcement and otherwise aid your
department. Could you put me in contact with cognizant persons in your
department in this regard?

Our prime purpose as an organization being educational, I’m wondering if
your department maintains a speakers bureau that we might aid in the
procurement of speaking engagements.

We are also very concerned with legislative matters and I would appreciate
know! ng v^hether your department maintains a legislative development program
in which we might aid.

We appreciate your interest and help.

Sincerely,

Mrs.^.LpjjIse Legffer
lf' ‘

1+58 V/est Harmont Drive
Phoenix 21,
Ari zona
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
• SAC, PHOENIX date: 2/10/65

FROM :

subject:

GRANT A. JACOBSEN (SPC)

-n v^n ‘

MICHAEL,WILLIAM ‘WkpHY
INFORMATION

f 1
*'

Captioned individual called the office late tonight,
stating that he was a member of the John Birch Society; that
he planned on subscribing to the communist newspaper The
Worker ; and that he was desireous of rendering whatever hhlp
he could to the government in thwarting communism. In this
latter connection, MURPHY expressed a particular desire to
lend whatever assistance he could to the FBI in fighting
communism. I advised MURPHY of my job capacity and that I
was not in a position to comment in this regard. MURPHY
indicated he would telephone the office sometime during
normal working hours.

MURPHY is an Airman First Class, USAF, and is living
at 321 Colorado Place, SDV, Williams AFB, Arizona, telephone
988-2025

.
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On 2-17-65 Mr s-V ’'JEROME E. (PENELOPE A. ) DOOLITTLE,
34-25 *¥. Octillo, Phoenix, Arizona,, advised SA CALVIN ¥.- EVANS
by telephone that she is' taking over a chapter of the John
Birch Society and’ in line with her desire to fight .communism
she is. going to subscri-be to the communist publication
"THE WORKER". '

• -

Mrs. DOOLITTLE had. written -a letter subscribing* to THE
WORKER under the alias of "VIOLA SLUSS,"

y

: but is "using her own ..

home .address* as the
.
place whd^ the issu es< should .be sent. - She

indicated she desired, to bring . this information- to
:
.the attention

of ‘the. EBl as of possible future reference.
.

"

CWE -

" ‘

1 cc - 100-34-26 (Worker)--
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By BOB PEARS !

£<We are at war with communism, and

the sooner every red blooded American rea-

lizes it the better off we will be/* (J.

Edgar Hoover, director of the FBI.)

But we are rapidly losing this war, and

the American people don't
,
such tilings as the fall ofthe American people don't

even realize it is going on

or refuse to face up to it,

according to John Stormer,

'author of the best-selling

paperback book “None Dare

Call it Treason."

Stormer spoke to about

1,400 persons in North Phoe-
nix High School Auditorium
Saturday night. His speech

was sponsored by the Phoe-

nix area chapters of the John

Bircn Society.

“Refusal to face reality is

what has got us in the mess
we are in today," said

Stormer, die cited as an

example of this refusal a

speech by President Lyndon
Johnson last autumn in which

lie said Communists have

m- since the fall

oi_: ;
. ^ < o.

“be completely ignored

Algeria to Ben Belli", who
said he was going to set up

a one-party socialist state;

the neutralization of Laos,

and the building of the Ber-

lin Wall," the author stated.

Despite billions spent by

the United States on defense

and foreign military and

economic aid since World

War n, Stormer emphasized,

the. Communist have grown

in power while we are in a

relatively weaker position.

He attributed this to aid

we have given the Communist
bloc at the same time we

were spending money to con.

tain the Reds. He gave such

examples as military and

economic help to Marsha]

Tito of Yugoslavia and sale

of wheat to Russia on easy

terms.

“But our aid to_the Cojn-

munis ts has not been just

economic," Stormer pointed

out. “Mon who are still in

the State Department made
us believe Mao Tse-tur.g

(rule;' of Red China) was
merely an agrarian reform-

er and (Cuban Premier
Ficel) Castro the George

Washington of Cuba."

Reading the constitutional

definition of treason as giv-

ing aid .. i comfort to the

enern • expressed -

I.-.:, „.-.v been
j

doing i. M .>
.

..rs,
;

He did not accuse anytLS.
[

officials of being traitors,
j

but said . s no differ-
' <?s..v

^

.mhority

£xno_ •WAAi' &U ,„ro

Co.. txtdbwg t h e

enemy.
“For years we have been

giving aid and comfort to the

enemy," he said, “One rea-
son is that the wrong people

are in positions of authority,

not just at the top, but all

the way down the line."
j

“When such men as Otto
j

Otepka (former State De-
j

pariment official who lost his

job after he told a Senate
4

committee about lax security
* measures in the department)

warn of this, they are fired

or demoted, while those who
constantly make the wrong

,
decisions get promotions."
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;A1 national &ecfor ^of. '/the

John r Birch Sodety.- IaBt.- night
warned that fH^Srdtei Stated

i^beiag/preparedKfoir ’i sur-

render to
'

ccommumsm,^ but de-

clared:his ,organization. cart saye
the>nation: fronr this"fate.

f^5§aking '
to- iorS; " th^i; 500

persons^ crowdei.into* the Mary-
vale /Ihgh fichobf f auditorium,
including;larg^ delegations' from

John BkchfSociety
chapters,;$om^dersonv agri-

culture publisher- Said;* //

y£Qur leaders:ara deliberately

^decmM|^;dur^r. Constitution
and; are

^
guilty' of ' extremism

bordering' on treason///

t jnE/SATO,- however/that -mor-

ally' atfd/cbura^ the.John
Birch. Society’ can save* Amerr
ica;V;':,

M / \ .

.-/Anderson* is president. lof

Farm ed. Ranch publications;

Nashville, *Tenh., and. is* a;mem-
ber;, of the

:
mationar council, of

th^ Johh Birch Society,
*

' //.'

*Skippmg
; any

*
* reference *

‘to
such cMtical cureentysituatioris

as-, -the/- Southern. Negro -civil

Hghts. problem- .and; Vitenam,
Anderson devoted-largeportions

j

fcfjps t^Bstmg groups;
; institutions .ahd/persdhs. who' he
!
said/are .un-American.

, or
1

are,

in his; opinion, “liberal mice/—
worsg; than' Commumsts.-, /, /
>;3^/IjEFtC his* audience^ with

*distine£ imd^afcdirig that
outside^ pf john\ *Bircii

' Society
memBerff and, ' the/ nine 'Amer-
icans;eachsocietp member “di-

* reptly- influences, ’’"
ali others -in

this^counti^ar^ either, subver-
sive,/uniiM dr asleep. „/

\ .He said itv feihh/i^si6n‘ of

the.:Johm ' Birch;- Society,; /‘the

greatest?
.
’orgamzatipii:; in - the

worldltoday^- io. wake up Amer-
icanfefp.the> danger" they^face.

; ^ftirning/briefiy;‘to golifics, he
said//“Thes

‘ Republican Party
Willie; saved from- the‘bottom
up;Vbut : ifSthe- moderktes-f cap-
%erit, .ifes. dead;/////C /.\.

/-^teri-he .saidr//;^
ure,

:
am organization*: tryirig/to

saydourconstitutional; Form; of

governmeril /for ‘

durr/Consfitu^wce^o:%k
fliKmos^mofferate fife

Ban*;G«A .wVdSS’ii -^"1“
campaign; acceptance- speech-

K- - J ,v-~ r-
statement1

that “Extremism in
'

“Hi^ert>iTumphr'e^wii; fie

fe- defense.-.of liberty is-
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SAC, PHOENIX (80-0) ,

'

••

.

•’ 6/11/65

SA PATH. G. TAYLOR

PUBLIC RELATIONS MATTERS

-

On 6/11/65, Mr. Thomas G. Brussat, 3845 N.
Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona, representative of the John
Sooiety, appeared at this office and requested a copy
"FBI APPROPRIATION, 1966, M which was supplied to him
bn authority of relief supervisor , SA TAYLOR.

r

(2) <1
;piBT/ramf

- 63t795)



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: S&C 100-0

•FROM : SA J0SEPE R. PINE

subject:' JOHITBIIiCH. S0(

:CAR0E. K65SIE0

date: 6/16/65

^ n
L&Wl: .

‘

Hplainant ' '
1

libs./'OMOL'-KASSI^j' seomii grades school teacher* Chloride* Arizona
contactad Baputy- Sheriff Jerry Serena, Mohave--. Gounty-SO and advised that'

. an unknown. individual, .contacted her' at her school in May X96

5

and asked to-,

be peraittedto shovr "Patriotic Filas"'.: Without seeing! the; films:; previously
‘ she.' accepted .the request 'and then, learned" the1

;
films' were' of. Katanga and ’

-v

were; notm her opinion* Patriotic* ’

, . : .

' . '
• .Mrs* EASSIK* was: .interviewed at/CKIl6ri:d#y .Aciacna pn-. 6/15/65 by 8&r

JOSEPH Rr„-; PINE at which, time- Mrs . KASSIK advised that the 'persons- showing
the : filra.s' ware- from the. John Birch- ,Socletv and she; was' of' the- opinion: this

;

'“organization was~ subversive and should,be ' investigated hy' - the FELl! ' Mrs ."’- *

K/^SSIK was* informed the. FBI does. not. inventigater the activities' of’ the-, John

Birch Society* - r
;

; t. “V -c
• ~»><

'

-The. above is- being, furnished fOr '.Eecbrd purpose's- as; it' is. anticipated--

future correspondence- may be.- xeceivedlfroia thisrsource-*
'

SEARCHED.^l^INdEXED^
;SERIALI2ED^.„...FiLED;...^

FBI -/PHOENIX * i
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BP0M5G p i jUnr >IRCH IETY ,

s f ^ f? a '!

iu .vv*iiif ; yyiaalte
£pjt<2 jj q . i

PIIOF
' JL ilJIU «0

a bw
)

” 1 : & In r;;vl Silver Siiua-,p^T?

h'C, loda;
11

will be discussed;*; -Xo
by .>. Ha u F. Sennhols Sata-ifV/

.clay eight ui o o'clock in the|^X

Idiocnx Ionian's Club, 302 W.j£X?."- ”pK -
L
--\ ! ^

.v ,-.^i

[C-rove City Coliege, Grove City, };-^^
1 Ur.,,-. . K“ t*?; V-*

«
A frequent contributor to atp

~
:r

number of journals, he authored!:; ' (X
'‘How Can Europe Survive,”(&

' and co-authored “On Freedom »g
•

1

: and Free Enterprise/’ He is a

! trustee of the Intercollegiate |
. ^v'

Society of Individualists and of L ~. X*
Young Americans for Freedom. " 7*H- :

BGEN AND RAISED in Ger-i BE. HANS SENNHOLZr
many, -Dr. Sennhols witnessed^-———

^

— - 1

^persecutions sum harassmentsl

’of Hitler's Nazi youth organiza-j 5,

tionsv At 17, when World War II

broke out, he was. drafted into} .

the Luftwaffe and, trained as aj

fighter pilot., r ^
", ,

* .. |

By the end, of the war, he

|was tiie sole surviving member
cf his family. In order to earn

jfood ration cards, he was told to

, 'work In a labor battalion that

cleared the shattered cities.

Instead,’ he pursued his stud-

\
ies at Marburg and Cologne tmi-

i versifies. ... — — -

|
His talk will be sponsored by'

; the John Birch Society.

! AT THE EARLIEST opportu-i
!

nity he came to the U.S. and) .

. became a citizen. He studied at)

ecShoizUSb^udwg Vonlviises.

PAGE 2&
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ARIZONA REPUBLIC

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

' Editor: Hie -Arizona:Republic

~M^than&^
_.Md,Jletter j'una 9)i' for;h|liP

\\ mgj me'see IfteSlight!:^ -

;

i

:

better?; understands Low^miT^
;portarit it is^brme^tdremain/

'
arid; super - patriotic.

^Birchers!: ;
Burchfields letter?;;;

RyrasTonk* of trik bp^reasoffi;/'

i-'ior ; joining Athei Jolin,v;Biiicfr<j

V. Society >B;riavei
:
ev^^Peadl' IfR

;
;/was; d'peH^ example^fcigf V

s; ------- ^andrfear^Ifc-'

&'ent;oL
' UXCUXO i/l Miuuyuyv*;iriyoufcv.sle

. ;"ihj£ citizensi Andi lrist- Butr _
least-; ift left:- comrade,

pfield- open- for; some'd^ and £
1 honest; critic^ml

1 " v

R .tkz&M}
i'-

6/2LJ./6S

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

62-795-/2^
PHOENIX

,'JtXtU

o_...ftLIZED_>^Fit-ED_^r

vjUN 2'1 1965
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.;

;^fbrmer: fIghte^>BiIdt witit
’

Hitler’kj' Luftwaffe will'speak.

at ' tfeA'Women's • 0^^ 302: #. ,

Ear]!,, in (a John BircltSociety-

sponsored;program tomorrow

^
/.’Sr^Hana.F^S^nniiql^v^uthbr, !;

lee.rurer aiia xTiairmaja,;of the, '

economics: department itGfove -

CoI|egeV Grove- City, Pa.,,
j

wi^’'disbuss^,\

J

rThe: Gbld‘;iind
- fc

4 to "v a: li

^number S;ph ^oimnals';; ' sucn^as:
^fi.merican;. Qpiriftfri?£ r

freeman,*?' ;;Sennholi ;• *was the {

s6ie
:

surVivor; ofitisrfamilyafter

£

'> andjreired in C
Germany;', andlrfecama-j.part^of .

!

^Hitler's^NazL ^outfr^organizak i;

’tiod ftMl§yust laifeenageiv.
:j

riT^ >fien.;'\fe^^
;j

;0ht>rhe;w^ l]

eWafe'V’and, trkinedlasl & fighter -I

^pnoty, ->‘^ -; , > fyy'yw
]}

;
;jWhemthev?vartended^hfHy^^ -5

tdldyfo;^ork-iir ^labdr>gr^up^ J
t'o.ciq^

hplbod^ r

revolted p&k ,

sdecb \’his
/ studies.* at Marburg-, .

and;^ ! **!
\

tov ii&1F& ;

,

and; becameair American: citi-

zen^ Dr;, ^itool^studidd^^
New - York ; University;- irnder.

noted->economist -LudWi^' Vbb
Mises,: andtoolcphilos^

,

economy .
.

r
. under 5;:U Wilhetni

;Rdepke./
:>

V’J
;

.

L

? . sffi
autnored^ ,the;

book, « Ho
y
wi,Gaif

;
Euppg Suiv

VncLwas^
the

.koo^^'O^

fecLby p;:yam^os^anHl^
;

PAGE 8
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c

£7
"

{.-iac xa - ’gciuiig> |iik^

rfe &veri bombei^7farinop pierce J?

i‘v<iuu tins' nperar joes;- aiiKe.* *\ * ,
v^v wic: xcugl<u- ,gw- ^a-viu, i^wrence,: *:ixie^naiaitnpns-]

^^see^^bl^a^^JSSSS^&SSS^^i

urS?5^%3fe.^-^^^9^°#J^E^S^L-; iffalker"..: “nr ohedfenc^in ; 4M>lPunckfk7;w^ lixw&m

A

"T-PI- ^eyeral- b00ksi-;diicL Iie-is: iust-itliisj bblonp.v *'Mr'-feipirY(4r YiqV 'Y- ,fhe-- rainerx.' ark* .<Yh3T4i- - PT-iflY-.fib*

SSTAWMI
l^orE^.f££ , *:^^);£^;/^;'rMyL5% jg^^gW8fiS0Ws^3e^^^^^gg??^?#ta(^»^raa4ga|^|,|

lOT^geupation, *Sctid&’m^Eg-

i ta^panr -

t

“Pfe ®sne 4tfc tb&d$in. &rcfr F -•

•

t*Aise'<£ in

t;0ypn?e^ ’^e, sai^ !3iow>.; ifc. isv -.nieni - '-etc.

Vslich. ^••- -s'; £’:s<^

^i^WiweiijSto,- ttifc febmbacdnfenfe

£ comkenced.; ;JNT6^-8ie. -facfci’fe;
*

„
(V^, ;.

t «

5"“& t *a siyLfi^i « S 4

.SEARCHED*,

.sieja.uzE.aji

^ '6 “ fe jS

'&63l 4

? ISdo

^l-s #

.
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*;•: r; :
* ' ah.

V*
5 '

* $&£?» •(tk

y^rsf^j&ffefcyV .; r V’i • >-r^;•. SftW 5jll^ll^?I^M^ #®T
•' *

.... lii V: :A*?

:

-
- r
i L*It 'J~ ; -\^ -

-. : .rr-'kk-*'- :
-*

-, - i i*n» 'i-kkl-l y-f~k- *

H&ig$SiF5& •
f

:

* k-tkk £yj®5
vr^ 'JH

* *"
I'J

'

“f, f
fc *- -

^:*:: :-.k> >

f§iKi5'la^^-v^k
>_3,<^'i «

f
/

£*>' ?&$«- ‘N ’< *1^ *•*’ ~w :*-
1"k/

lfiK’fe^rhM

tlirlkkj; Edgar Hoove*

^

rasim ;• e- b. i. '*•

tl. S. Dept, of Justi<»j^rto.'*$^1* *.
• L.:-,

^kfiktkr'- vtv Washington* D„ C. —•

•• B. Monte Vista Dr.
: V? lliteW^tMiMt|l^*aon, Arizona?? 35716 “;

&.-,!<; -aw v-iv-u?
k-2-UH aUffe T&f«r*^« ;

7' t ? >:;--r^ Jr* vT^T:

tera-iT?- -St

Dear Sir
:• -I!;’’~'El5\T+ ‘r

I wish to commend you on thel\exc^^ writing Masters ,:>k v
4

u
|)

W\$W&''~ of Deceit. lou not only ^rhea-.tH^f^ader of* the dangerous
.

•

. an(j subversive ^ctivitiiQd;<f

.6£> ^fiomtoimisti

s

,
but also of h *:a^ni-*rc:‘ir immu

r r^.kT- '..‘the scattering of irresponsible changes^have no place m
il^ls^lpiftthis nation. They create-* ‘^ivi^xorfji Suspicion, and distrust' ,;. |;:'!i>;iii1f

1
:

,

1
l

il’f
: •„* -.among loyal Americans- julsi: irhati.reh^,- cpnununista want- and*.* r*% ^r.^f

>;

!

hinder rather than aid thd iiiht; 4'gaihst conkunism.” - .»•*
i

: v

i’f ^ i; :,
**

, , I ftj
j
t y'

„

eM -
1

s| h]i '’ i -v ’
ti

• 1 "***
:
r
* ,

* i
\ Vs p-

I. sincerely believe that^his 1is?;}to;©aae of most,* if not all^>;;:?|^
vNw^tef| 5^1v '-'.Tof the extreme right-wing; Organizations, of which one called •

•

fhe • John Birch Society is the^biggest^and most powerful.
^ f -

'
.•

'

t
; •

’•
f

- ,

:

:>r v7 .
*.

v
:
:

“’-j.

'Robert Welch, founder of the Vohh?'Birch' Society,, has made' »;.“ ; ^".'
l

'll^; ^i|k2k'Cu
;

: : .'the .following ' statement^.: !.’-•• VI ;*,. .... ... \?£
,•'••••;••' • *

'
•

,

-
: :

i
;k !rrk:r

'
' '

".r
•'

.-;•

"Incidentally, as I indicated ^tast now in passing,

C*--- rl.'-one of the hardest things, for
.

the ordinary decent
;

'
;

7
; ?

;v r
*

1 W-^V

t

•' 'American to reali 2e;;:is tHatjj^ secret Communist
.

• ?»'

looks and acts-, just ilikekan^bq^y 'else , only more .

-or that anybody he ,f the* ;ordinary. 'decent American ‘

- k-YrS
happens to know personally ill >(kOuld ^possibly be a *«. :

T;

«Communist • " Blue B6ok-,V.Tw:e:ifthi:'Printing, page 97 . •"k-tk'Hi
V-

'•

•
!

'
;

.;)
! ^rkk' '%:tfir

:

;pf
’f Y'-

’ '.

I^And democracy, 6f^•h6tursei:^kn•^g<^vernment or organization,.::^:,^
•^5Spl? ??

r as 'the Greeks and' ’Ro&ansi-^othl found out,* and as I believe
:

.

$

every man in this-! 'Yob^:jliiii
l

%ly4'^co®aizes democracy..

.

!iS!!.t?ii'T'jr.'s

government or organization,
’.found out,- and as I believe 4!^
yirecognizes — democracy..

.

•ijlf^On January 20, ’ i9 V|‘
.

{Sisdrihower was ' inauguaatedkk
.as the thirty-fodrth* bhe United States* 1

; k’iYij
;

5%i. |
*jY He. thus became

,
Automatic.Miyi and immediately, captain ;"' rr^j^^

and quarterback 6^>the :tfre„bi^rld:. team, in-

against Communism* ari-burMlrm'* opinion henha^been^p^^f
\ III IS YS planted in that jpbsitibhi^ Cdtwnmiata^
I flllKkllb K?a purpose of throwing the' game hi a; empfaaeiA ^^ Politician^ Sqi^.aS2ii^l4aHSS^R^^



jM \ ;,/i 4 ,« fe>* • | SJjJ -f
V -S> k ;

. ;

, - r wt *-,* «
• r* ~

;- -n.J ’

•Rls/;v\*
^•n*3 aSt**?*^

';r-
,
J , . ? i'U'gsukj .*»«;

Tha John Birch Society i iueiHbers ul'Wholev agree with- the

til^o rtSSeiJS*.^- disas
«!?ho^h

his statement about fo^er.?^
thev" don’t voice this

-

' dissent?, very Ipudly, nor very .oiten*, ,

This mlj be, expiainedi'l>y^He^p^^®^A®^?^j^rt^thft^Joto^Bi5ch^'7'^^
appears in the application

}
fpr

;

membfe^sbiP into the John ^rc^-^
Soc^et^

applicatlbril^sf^cc^pted, ;X agree that

- 1 '• appointed offieer^A^he'ljSqciety, without,,^.. ,..— reason being stated-.~6n-v,refund. of the pro rata. T ^
part of my dues paid ih I 4dV

i

ahce-* ,l
( emphasis mine) ;

Although Mr. Welch claims; P???1®10^
'them to expel communists/ji^ ,^®ed °.;

e
F-l -

- put "honest dissent #^f%;
i w '•• '*

•

'

As you and I both know] •
e^remi^from:' either side

i
dangerous to us and our country|;:|fLease warn us, t&e

‘'•American people, of th^' ideals 'Ajd.

'extremists ,
and not just thoseicf, •

the; left-wing*, please
1 ‘investigate these organiza^pnpl|and; Wprt, ^® -

80
z l - jg ggjpjg

"we giiow,,what we are fadxn&^ti.^i.. .*

“,vj •:• ;
»

•

: *“**'
; ;

;“ ;,

•• •

^liiase • send me. any info^m^dki1

;

tlie
i?

1®1

j 'Society • and other, right
;

.wing]Or^hWionsj, as
|

well as ^4$|
^Smocit: and 'Karl.

^

Prussion
j ^

':•
.

j &^E^~ i if^ —
- f"^ .

'

,.-L -^V
^ m ;i^ ;

y
: 7 '

Jilt:
'

f r - •

):j, k~
}d jr** ; * ^~lj ii *4

I.-©* t,kl&



September 8, 1965

Mr, Terry J, Lehrlmg
^OirEastMonte-^ista Drive
Tucson, Arizona 85716

Dear Mr, Lehrling:
, ,

;

X received your letter of August 31st and want to thank ,

you for your generous remarks concerning my book, "Masters of

Deceit." It is hoped my future endeavors will continue to merit your
support and approval.

With respect to your inquiries* information contained %,

in the files Of the FBI must j^'tnadntabiied'.^' confidential V-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice. Therefore, J am! :

certain you will understandwhy I cannot Comment Specifically ag you \

indicated. The FBI has not investigated the,John Birch Society. :
,

With respect to Karl PruSsion. he assisted this Bureau
by furnishing information on su^ersive"activities fromNovember, 1949,

to July, 1958, during which timehewas compensated>Jlbwever, he

was not a Special .Agent. Qn the other hand, Dan Suioot was a Special

Agent of the FBI from March, 1942, to June,^f95I, at which time he

voluntarily resigned, Their personal ventures and their opinions are

strictly their own, and the FBI is not in a position to comment on

these in any way whatsoever. .

‘

interest.

Enclosed is some literature it is hoped will be of

. , Sincerely yours,

\ . .

'

-J* Edgar Hoove® - •

Enclosures (2)

- Phoenix - Enclosure
SEP C0 1965.:.

.
FBI PHOENIX •
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ARIZONA REPUBLIC.

"psoenix7 Arizona"
1

; Rpbert;TO ,

oredrafcjp^ 25;in;the’E[ott

^ faylorCaldW^ll, aulhor^W^^
raising?dimec wliicix Will? ^sponsored, by"'Mzona.^ ,

ftie?' sotfej^
:

:jf'

'

^ J
'*

,/;

:

--i^dji^#ift^l)oofc
,

&' ttfiftr aw^e;
<^.-tSe'Eaikfeisjfe

'

“A’ Pilfai^rtf wrirfr
j

tween': Jtoenca’s
' *

arporHin ~tft Va^ .Tnl^n^

:

;&f r»/K ffioSSf of?other Countries’, which

spokesman,, reveal/tfie? parallel kp^e fallen, to., the^j^Himunists. t

between- <4 the ^ftckefiHo
Regiibnd-'ofc Sdmerandj’-tfie; de^ are^avaHable
cgne’of^ iom bookstores, in;

WEEGH,-a? natives J ' .
>

Garolinaj.Moffo^ the John
Bircii; Sbciefy/ seven. years^.agc^ * ’ /
stiE?hea{^ v.wtiidh . , / *

'

'

!

describesrdtself as -the worlds
v * !

.

w
//,, ?

' :
,

I^gesi^^^ Jorgan- '; ^ „

iratibm/^i3; "7?*^ - ^T=^-v;.o
„

' ' '.

\ WScH?went|^
, ^ V ; .\

oENortfrC^
,

: ^

tended the:Umted States Naval \ . '.V

Acadetdy ^ ^Harvard >Law. > ,
,

/

7a|^STTO^ \
' '

‘^eTeh. says,;bkbecamjg^creasr

9/16/65 ^

'

:

'''*
J*:

JOHIf BIR$E
SOCIETY / '«

7 62~?95^
phoenix:

\ SEARCHED,-

1 SERIALIZED-.
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featured"

-Hbbe^^Welefi;. ;fo^der> pf

f

~t*

TMeY^
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her^:^

; imiuuuuw^ i«gUlu

ne^l^wo*
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Be^fs^MvoSaie^T *l

c
Neyer. ^Vicr

lousi’?vv
:
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\!Defeated,‘
}

/

-rologdeF^
‘fOfr^ttoo^

I

^ dinn^r ;yt^ y* 30

Tickefevam^^

[

American^ (Dpinioir -Bookstores;
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’
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ŵ
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i

x/‘ 1
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j
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’tM^J'.
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'-jifect^ -the?
f

goiiit-|
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;
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j
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~
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;* jpife week we are celebrating our sev-
,entn anniversary. We are glad to take the
occasion, tJierefore, to give as much of an !

answer to the above question as space will
permit, for those who really want to know.

’

0—

So We Collide With Communism

These purposes bring us immediately
into conflict with the Communists, on two
levels. For on the* ideological plane the

^'Communists seek always and everywhere

T TM’s th, 7? * *
about more government, less in-

tart At The Beginning,y . individual responsibility, and an amoral

. . 7 ’ ue'Ho.opfiortuniiy-ror>n
organization. We have lived up meti6S%.

tom°v6 forward atall.tbwards:our. perma.,,,
lously to those specifications (including^

n®n^'SoaJs*". • « •
.

‘

.;Vj
not making any profit) for seven yeapff We have undertaken* flierefoie;% •#£$§

; During these seven years we Kave^,.
a
..l
eadi"S role in slowing down, stopping?

sought to bring' into The John BircH?
" eventually routing the Communist

ciety only men and women of good chafer conspiracy. We realize that the one thing
*
acter, humane consciences, and relimfilS' 3^®’ ponspiracy can withstand is the light

5 ideals. For we are striving to set am exg - .

on activities. The only danger to
ample, by dedication, integrity, and ’pu^ ^eir conspiracy which the Com-
pose — in word and deed — which 1ra$

fear is exposure. For this reason,
children’s children may follow withoMl a11 that we can to bring to our fel-
hesitation. ?lowvcitizens more knowledge*and a better

MpmWc/vP+fc e • x , , flrtl ' un^erstanding of the methods, the prog-

colo^^md
are

r
0f

n
1 ra(^? ^ss, and the menace of the Communist

ec^nte^nT^&rJS®
a
i

re
i
*,•*«!* machine- 111 this undertaking we' have be-

fnSiS^
d
vvS

^ leVe S>
£ome

' a
.
new form of opposition to the

ho ^sagree among ourp Communists which they have never faced

Sflt
'2S lut we in of the vast areas titey havefirmly united in devotion to those belibf&i already taken over

principles, and purposes which we do fibiffi: V
, ^m common. For we have voluntarily^

* the Communists, grasping this fact
joined together: ' very early, set out in 1961 to destroy us.

fnllc ^frbat n
l?
re effectively th<^vf|:«ui; the United States is The Worker, in

Sr liv? nn
threaten our freedpidj^wiffch the line is laid down for the faith-our lives, our country, and our civil^ ^uh ,During the last six months of 1961

’
t

' ^-‘t|^ere was, we believe, only one issue of"

(2) To prevail upon our fellow citizens!

^

5wf '^'e^ly pape
£
wh

!
ch did n°t contain

to start pulling out of the de^enl^ 3I"ew
.

h
?
re ln Pages on The

morass of collectivism, and then cKmfeu®^- ^
B

* •
s°clety; and a number of

the mountain to higher levels of indiviaCT^^^^taniKl as many as six or seven
« freedom and responsibility than man* hair^P r

<

ate attacks°n us at that many dif-

|
ever achieved before: -5*&

'ferrent places. The Comsymps got the

I m% r . ... . . ,
if'-' -f -;Pomt, arid have been carrying out the

(o) To restore, with brighter lustre' and? ' indicated program with increasing furor
,
deeper, conviction, the faith-inspired mo- ever since. • c-51- a
rality, the spiritual sense of values, and

> the ennobling aspirations, on which our
western civilization has been built 'The
long range objective of the Society has
Qggu==jymmarized as less govg£am£r$,
more responsibility, and a better world.
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T Bnlb^Tw.? p
om nMinists follow party. So the Liberals of both parties^

mmn'cm k
10 str^®Sy °f advancing Goin- __riatjarally raise all the clamor they cana

pr»iiM
n

.
on"Commumst hands. They Tagaiflst Birchers in politics. As the stran-j

nf c„„
ne

+Y
er mP°se the tyrannical rul^/gleliold of the liberals on both parties*

+llQ “|®
jhree percent of a population pyery-,npw

:
steadily increases, even Conservative^

P?Puk*I0n — which they, ©e~- politicians feel unceasing pressures to “im-
!

,

^ J?*y
~® m one

T
country after another, prove their images” by joining the chorus {

rnmimiSrf^
c°uld inveigle enough non-. of;iattack on The John Birch Society. Very]

*Ve" uuti-Communists few of them indeed have ever realized the]

motivation in human character from- :!/Aprelated part of the mammoth and/
sordid selfishness to “practical politics* .many-faceted campaign which the Comrl
to misguided idealism, they have gradud/v have now 2enerated against us isj
Jy beguiled a lot of very .good ArnprjCan|^~P^deliberate and widespread attempt!

tinffl- rife ^associate .The John Birch Society in-':v *tl ^ f ^ * Mija until ' LXief r v
t

i; -« — - :— —

—

%/ —
;

lias. g»^?ublic mind with the Communist;
the Ku Klux Klan, and other so-

1

. puik^mall but growing number of "Negro-:
' members, who are working so hard— and:'

a political organization. We try to give^jirl^ courageously — with us to show our'
members information,, understandmg,&hd| |ejjpw citizens, both white and colored,

5— we hope— even inspiration, whiclf/yiil;’ the Negroes are being used today

;

make them better citizens. As goodV<dtii| M?ithd Communists to serve Communist;
zens they may take an active partMnt

T>..X 7 1 n _ . _ j- -Vrb

choice, for the candidate of his choice,} ,i^
e S+"

exactly as do members of the AmeScanl Party> accor(hng to

Legion or of the Knights of Columbds/oEi than one hun-

of the Rotary Club or a Baptist ChutSliSf S? .
memhere. And it is visibly - given

p -^^BrfEnmense pubhcity by some media for the
For we regard education as the means/ ,P«fPOse of using it, by utterly false

and political action as only the mechanics, ^.pociation, to discredit The John Birch
for bringing about improvements in|jgov-

The^mechanics will automaton ^Nor is this campaign intended to serve

LnLTiWhen S^flCient e
.
d
+
uca?

+
10^fip Siinply the purpose of a vague and general

prepared the way We mean it quite: kief-, discrediting of the Society; or of merely

lion i^nn^tnial Ttratp^v and
^scouraging our members and prospective'

lion is our total strategy, and truth i^otZQ* members There are nlotterc: behind it

Sy
tri0n^r’^s T* ta? wh0 ar?£MSt= a

w. ^^antie
specific goal. They wish to estab-

35 hsh in the publicmind, and then to formal-
create understanding. ^«"ize,the concept that since the Commu-
Members of The John Birch SqM^'P3^ and Ku Kluxers and John Birchers

however, are extremely hard worMftgJu§l^ *11 just alike,” and since the Com-
highly respected in their local commurii#?1^ ,

and Ku Kluxers are visibly “sub-

ties,' and always earnestly determih^fph|) ^r£ive,' then The John Birch Society is

behalf of any cause or candidate tha^!tM^%^™ersiYe
9

too. We believe it is to this

support. When circumstances bring any' enr<3
» at least

^
in part, that so many high

appreciable number together behind any ranking politicians have been seduced into

particular candidate, their weight is c&£-~§£$£king out against us. «v,--

of all proportion to their numbers. And
tfe^=^ght is usually felt, of course, on
the side of the Conservatives — of either



_
A

IV. What Have We Accomplished?^'-: :Through the distribution by our mem-
. Sr*:

{ A4®5?°f huge quantities of books §nS=paffi-We have established a nationwide edu- -phlgt& we have brought a sizeable and
^i2nS}.

-

army'
*l
as a

.
Paid field |iricr£aring fraction of the American peo-

staff. This army is fighting with factsjas.jpfetdrrecognize the high degree of Com-
lts only weapons. And the whole anny. ;jhifcTst planning, influence, control and
knows that to be better informed is purposes involved in the “civil rights”
better, anned. ^^ mii^ient. Our increasing ability to get

For help towards informing ourselvei^i^1?^’ Patrioti? Negroes to

first, and then others, we established^^Jr ln thlE
L
eff°rt’

espeaahy through

publishing- division. It is now turning out' GQnfhu°us and widespread speaking en-

;b'dphfii
J
ahdlnampiaets' with-Sfeirdtml'' value ;

;§agements, has been an important part of

?
1
^lt.fi

rvice to our country-

‘"$^a7e ¥pe5 miehtily t0 offset the

now operate some 350 “reading rooms.;’ jrh^^c^ahiza^
that .sell books,” scattered throughput the- #ehylj|r|yeal

' country - most of them under the name-
io, American Opinion Libraries.

. .«g^S^«lag8!M
, We have certainly helped to re-awaken>^'jED^the beginning that we are fighting-

! restore, and strengthen, in tens of thotf^
~ and nobody else-

j

sands of Americans, the three great basi^p^@^^actfindmg Subcommittee of the
! human loyalties: Loyalty to God, loyaltyL P^Eo^ia Senate ended the twenty-five

- to country, and loyalty to family. The* word report of its two-year in-

.

• ’Communists know that they simply must' $8®*“ ™th theSe paragraphs: '!

our civilization. For they can never ruleviBiirch-iSociety has attracted so many mem-

>

peacefully’* — that is, without constant''':^Bers|&fthat it simply appeared to them to
resistance — in any place or at any tinje ^bel'tSelmost effective, indeed the only, or- :

- where there is loyalty to anything except fgarimtion through which they could join :

to the Communist state. mVavnational movement to learn the truth

i We were .the first organization in the i
#U#the Communist menace and then

United States to start ciliing widespread
courted action to pre-

attention to the world-wide Communist ^eRt,«s spread.

j

pi°t to discredit, demoralize, and destroy ^Our investigation and study was. re-

;
local police forces. Our members have Sis- ^quested by the society, which had* been
tributed in leaflet form literally millions ^ubljcly charged with being a secret, fas-

j

* of our messages explaining what the Corn- fjcjsf^gubversive, un-Anierican, anti-Semitic
’

i mumsts \yere doing in this area, and why. ^g^nization. We have not found any of
As a result, our Support Your Local Police these; accusations to be supported by the
drive has now won tremendous backing .e^Sefice.”
from patriotic citizens everywhere. ^ " vii£s :

, , ,

; #
' 'What we have accomplished, above all

We are engaged in an entirely proper else, - is to keep The John Birch Society
a
?
d constitutional movement to bring

. alfifejand growing, as a rallying point for
about the impeachment of the Chief Jus- ‘ th'e^ihcreasing number of informed and
tice of the Supreme Court. As only ope patriotic anti-Communists. Our members
resnft of our educational efforts in sup- ?have>achieved this result, through stagger-
port of that movement, we have awakened ^ng jabor. and sacrifice, despite unceasing
hundreds of thousands of our fellow citi- <harassments, and distortions of their ac-
zens to the vital differences between a ^ons^ and pressures amounting in many
republic and a democracy. Many of them --instances to serious persecution. And we
have come to realize ,the lengths to which 'iifigqd to keep on growing. For we believe
our Founding Fathers went in ordenvfco /theffncredibly vicious and massive attacks
give us a republic (not a democracy)**—r. om.tiie Society have been due, in any final
if we could keep it! And a growing nun;-/ analysis, not to our mistakes and our fail-
ber now understand how important it>-is* jurSf but to our successes and our prog-
to the Communists to convert this' ^re-

v
t»qcS a

Pjjblkunto a democracy as rapidly as they



"V. Which Do You Choose?
-

’
'A

, J8) The Communists ~r- Lenin. Luna-

1

and many other leaders—openly *;

We cannot give you here the full basis-|grei6ih that “men must learn to hate/’ and?:
for that choice. But lets put down a few;^Mt^only through spreading sufficient
P9]n| hy point comparisons of the So(^ety >;ha&ed can the Communists succeed in;

1Communist pnpmip??. ^
-j-n »->* ^ *

< *u » ui^nv. o/%mrt+T»

absolute power corrupts absolutely,
3*

-the ;W^he Communists also pretend to be-
Society seeks to make progress towards//h§ve* — and some of them undoubtedly
its goals only by education and persuasion:

r'
#do\ believe — that Communism is “the.

(2) The Communists believe thaUany , 7
means may be used to attain their efec&' f"/We believe, instead, that the whole
The Society believes that improper meanlv^^ld k now t™4 of so much strife ^nd
are never justified by even the noble^Mv^estiality, treason and immorality, cruelty

aims, and that means are as important ;ind confusion, blasphemy and destructive-

as ends .in any worthwhile dvilizatiori>riV?;J^ss» bitterness and fear, doubt and des-

- ... „ ^ 4pair that always go hand in hand" with

+u *
^ T

.
Communists always accuse . Communism. We believe that mankind

their enemies — such as The John Birch ' may be about ready to arise, shake off
^

Society —- of exactly those crimes whichJtiiis"Communist tyranny and terror, and.

+*
e

„nmun^s^s themselves are commit" .move forward again towards a more en-
tm&* We do not bear false witness against lightened and humane existence. We are
anybody, about anything. Jdomg everything in our power, by all hon- i

(4). The Communists believe that words 'W« “eans
4
to the understanding

should be used to conceal thoughts, and wlH Produce this result.

that promises are made to be broken. The
John Birch Society believes that simple
truth is the very core of morality; and that
when we can persuade enough people to
make truth the prerequisite to all state-
ments and the accepted guide to all action,

-:Tf you have what it takes, in character
^and* courage, then by all means join us
ftowi in our epic undertaking. With, the

,

added effort of people like yourself,' and
with- God's help — when and because we

.

w , have deserved it— we shall break up this.
at least half of the world's problems will immense criminal conspiracy, and return
rapidly disappear. * V a world gone crazy to sanity once again.

(5) The Communists operate in secrecy*-'
and darkness. We follow the preponderent
custom^ among all American voluntary i YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE
associations, of not publishing the list of
our members. With that exception, The
John Birch Society has absolutely no£se-
crets of any kind. *

(6) The Communists seek to break
down all morality, all tradition; and to de-
stroy the whole spiritual and esthetic sense'
of values which we have inherited. The-
Society believes that a reverent continuity
in human affairs is of extreme importance;

,

and that even the most desirable change;;
should be made cautiously, in order to4&
sure that it constitutes improvement?. .SgW

(7)

. The Communists believe that*manC
isJust a material combination of atoms,1*

with no other purpose than satisfaction!
of the desires of the physical entity ttiSsr

assembled. The John Birch Society be-
lieves that a Divine Creator has endowed
man with a purpose and an “upward
reach” which are far: superior to, and
frequently prompt a willing sacrifice of,

and needs of the individual
himself.

Introductory Packet ? 1.00

5.00Special Packet
(A thorough introduction to the Society.)

ONE DOZEN CANDLES 8.00

(Twelve famous books, in paperbound editions,

which give a thorough introduction to the

workings of the Communist conspiracy).

ONE DOZEN TRUMPETS 50.00

(Twelve albums of two full length records each
; -to be played in numbered sequence, which give

/ 'you a comprehensive survey of all the subject

matter of this advertisement).

All prices postpaid. For the above materials, or

simply to have somebody from the Society get in

touch with you, write to the local addresses given
below.





wittas Win. J. Grcdc, Chairman, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Laurence & Bunker, Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts; A. G. Heinsohn, Jr. Sevicrvillc, Tennessee; Robert W, S|ikI-

r, Massachusetts; Frank Cullen Brophy, Phoenix, Member Natl, Council; Frank Marisch, Jr,, Phoenix, Major Coordinator; Mrs, A. T. Sewell, Phoenix,
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For Information or Literature Regarding the Society, Contact Your Nearest

AMERICAN OPINION LIBRARY
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947.3321
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1339 Weil University

Drive

964*8353
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John Birch Society Planning

'

Addition of 360 Coordinators
By BERNIE WYNN

A drive to place full-time

coordinators in each of the

nation's 435 congressional

districts was announced here

last night by the John Birch

Society.

Using methods proved suc-

cessful in the “pilot state”

. of California, the society's
1 goal is to cause “a complete

turnabout in the political

climate” in next year’s elec-

tions.

The plan was outlined by
Richard N. Ober, 37-year-old

- major coordinator from New
England, before a small but

select private dinner group

meeting at Paradise Valley

Country Club.

COHOSTS for the dinner,

which attracted fewer than 20

non-Birch Arizona business-

men, were Frank Cullen

Brophy, a member of
(
the na-

tional council, and Ken Bent-

son, a prominent Phoenix con-

tractor.

Two other national council

members, Gano Chance of

Centralia, Mo., and Nelson

Sheppard, Sioux Falls, S.D.,

were present, along with three

,
of the society’s Arizona co-

i ordinators.

The only political figure

present was ‘Evan Mecham,
Glendale, automobile dealer

and 1962 Republican candidate

for the U.S. Senate.

|
BENTSON made it clear

that he was not a Birch mem-

j

her but was a friend and ad-

]

mirer of Robert Welch,
I Massachusetts retired candy
manufacturer who heads the

controversial society.

Ober told the businessmen,

invited to hear of the real

purposes and -goals of the

society, that conservative vic-

tories will flow from a plan

to expand the present' 75 area

coordinators to a minimum of

435.

“If we are successful in our

expansion effort, we can show
you by the end of the year . .

.

a complete turnabout in the

political climate,” Ober de-

clared.

HE SAID Welch in 1961 de-

cided to plow one-third of the

society's* assets into an inten-

sive drive in California, con-

centrating particularly o n
three counties: Los Angeles,

Orange and San Diego.

In 1964, the Birchers were
able to swing these counties

so heavily into the conserva-

tive camp that Barry Gold-

water won the presidential

primary and then went on to

take the GOP nomination,

Ober said.

A later analysis of the vote

showed that Goldwater ma-
jorities were heaviest in the

areas having active Birch

chapters, with each Bircher

influencing 10 others who, in

turn, affected the votes of

90 more, he added.

He said adding ‘360 more co-

ordinators, each capable of-

recruiting 300 members, would

expand the society from its

present 100,000 members to

400,000.

SINCE THE California
analysis revealed that each

active member exerts influ-
|

ence over the voting habits of i

100 persons, the society will
j

then command a 40-million
j

voting bloc, Ober reasoned.

“Just think, 35 million votes

would have put Goldwater in

the White House in 1964,” he

asserted.

But the big problem is that

not enough conservatives are

participating in this effort,

Ober said. This is why each

community must become in-

volved in this expansi^rdriv€?

“THE JOHN Birch Society

has the worst public rela-

tions image in history,” he
confessed. “Never has any
organization been so poorly

thought of by so many peo-

ple.”

However, Ober said this

has been deliberately created

by the Communist conspir-

acy, which controls the na-

tion's communications media
for this purpose.

While not all newsmen are
Communists, Ober said enough
dedicated Reds have seized

control of the media to ensure
false news reports from all

over the world will be fed the

public.

BOTH BROPHY and Ober
devoted considerable time teg

tracing the history of the
Birch founding in 1958 in In-

dianapolis, its warfare with

the Communist conspiracy^

and the nature of this con-"

spiracy.
(

The late Sen. Joseph Mc-‘
Carthy, although unable tou

convince Americans of the 1

Red menace, did set Commu-
nism back 10 years in its

plan to take over America,'

Brophy contended.

“The North American con-'

tinent is the great prize,” 1

Brophy said. “And the Com-
munists know the Birch So*

ciety is a real menace.”

ARIZONA RFPUBLIC
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to :

FROM :

subject:

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR> 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOTOINMENT

Memorandum
SAG PHOENIX date: 4/22/67

SPG DEL C. MERRILL

lEEDOM RINGTl
[SO'. THRnSBSffl&IIlJG.
CL^jraTERWAL REVENUE

SER.VICE RPCORDINGL.

At approx. 10:00pm, this date, Lucile Eaupt, 1015 E.
Filmore ,

‘Phoenix, Arizona telephonically advised this office
that this date she received an anonymous phone call that
'told her to dial the phone number 258-3939. She stated that
she did and heard a recording that sounded subversive to her.

Writer dialed 258-3939 arid heard a recording denouncing
the Internal Revenue Service and compairing the IRS. to Hitler's
Gestapo. Recording further quoted Captain Eddie Rickenbacker
in stating that the IRS is a communist cancer. Many other
accusations were made on this recording re the IRS. /

Speaker on the ’recording identified himself as R. C. SMITH

,

1610 Palm Craft Drive, Southwest. Recording states that We
\)info re IRS can be obtained at 1812 W. Gamelback Road which
I (is the AMERICAN BOOK-STORE.

Phoenix indicies make reference to a recording by Let
Freedom Ring at this number implying that ABE FORTAS is a
Communist. In that no reference is made to anti-IRS record,
instant memo is presented.

|f..,!NDEXE0..^.'-
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.9

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, PHOENIX (62-795)

from : SA CALVIN 17. EVANS

date: IO-2I4.-67

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
MISCELLANEOUS L INFOR1ATION CONCERNING

On 10-23-67 Mrs. ROCHELLE CHEPOVSKY, 525 West Earle Drive, Phoenix,
Arizona, furnished, the following information.

Her husband is presently a resident physician at -St. Joseph* s Hos-
pital, Phoenix, and she and her husband reside at the quarters provided
for internes and resident physicians at St. Joseph’s. While attending
a Book Review Group, Mrs. CHEPOVSKY became acquainted v/ith a Mrs. (FNU)

SEVERANCE, wife of a Dr. (FNU) SEVERANCE, who is’ a resident physician
at St. Joseph’s Hospital also.

Mrs. SEVERANCE invited Mrs. CHEPOVSKY to attending some meetings

of a group studying communism. She found that these meetings are apparently

meetings of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY and are held each Saturday Aftermon.
At the second of eight meetings of this group the guest speaker (whose name

she did not know) spoke on "The Communist Conspiracy in the Southwest". Ihe

speaker seemed to be' knowledgeable of the subject.

Mrs. CHEPOVSKY stated that she was from the Eastern part of the U .S.

and had heard that the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY was "Pink 1 in nature and that the

association between the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY and BARRY GOLDWATER was the malm ,

reason for his defeat when he ran for the Presidency of the U.S. Mrs.

CHEPOVSKY asked if the FBI could indicate what the nature of the Society

actually was. She was advised of the Bureau’s policy in regards to persons,

organizations and publications and that no comment could be made concerning

any of these and that no inference mould be drawn. She was further advised

that if she desired to determine if this group was designated pursuant to

E0 IOI4.50 , then she should write to the Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.

The above is being made a matter of record.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
6SA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 %

WEEUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, Phoenix (62-795)

FROM :

subject:

Edward E. Kunkel, CC
/

i

rl-nr'&
KAIHRm-K-^mS-S-AT

;

TJIQMAS—G^JBRUSSAT
JOHN BURCH SOCiEMK
MISCELLANEOUS^ ^'lNFO CONCERNING

date: 1-8-67

Kathryn Brussat, 4001 N. 22nd ave., Phoenix, personally
contacted the Phoenix office today and left the attached^^
copy of letter she and her husband sent to numerous ppl'itical
and Government officials. She stated this office should
be cognizant of the letter and its contents since it was
sentf^the above type people. The letter is basically a
complaint against U.S. - Soviet Bloc Countrie's trading pacts.

Kathryn Brussat stated her husband, Thomas G. Brussat, is
State Co-Ordinator of John Burch Society.

The above is being made a matter of record.

(1) - 62-795-
eek/eek
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES'GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC , Phoenix date: 7/19/68

SAC, Philadelphia (100-45661)
\

^
JOHN BI/CH SOCIETY ,

1

6?r'

/n>r
1 74

’

/O’O

On 7/12/68, Mrs. BRIDGETT ARMSTRONG, 238 Parkview
Ave., Penndel, Pa., telephone number 757-7027, telephonically

"this office to advise she had been at a charity-
affair held in the shopping center at Fairless Hills, Pa.,
during the week of 7/8/68.

.
Mrs. ARMSTRONG advised one of the booths at the

fair was one at which visitors were requested to sign a
petition against aid to Communist countries. Mrs. ARMSTRONG
adyised she had signed the petition and as a result she re-
ceived a packet of literature from Motherlsr^rusade , Inc..
ForrJ/ictory Over Communism.. P. 0 . Arj^g"
85201. After reviewing this inform^tion

, Mrs 1" ARHSTMfe
forwarded it to tfiis office, for our information.

A review of the material indicates the advertise-
mentof a_bp6k entitled "Where Do Yp*f Stand" written bv
Wil along wirn the pur'criase“’o*f a red, white,
and blue ball point pen. S

. _/ Another piece of/literature entitled ’’Fabian Freewav, -
ffigh 16ad._to Socialism inZthe U. S. A., written by Rose LI
Martjm was also advertis^d.

"

Also enclosed was a post card entitled ”Whv Should
Weje.lp^.£oauaqxiist s Kill Americans

”

, which can be purchased
from Mother ’ s CrusSae

.

The above described advertisements are being
forwarded to your office for information purposes.

Philadelphia indices negative on any of the indicated
names above. * ~ __

(gi - Phoenix (Enc. ’.4) (RM) SEARGHE^fe^lDEXED
~

2 - Philadelphia (100-45661) SERIALIZED , —FILED_^;— /

f®
/tek JUL221968 /
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, PHOENIX (62-795) date: 7/3/68

SA J. VERNON- TUCKEY

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETYsubject:

On 6/26/68, .ED MOORE. Northside Sheet Metal, ^
5246 Northwest Grand Av^nj*§, Glendale, Arizona, 937-74T£f
telephonically contacted the writer and advised that Jbe
wanted the FBI to know that the Daily Worker, organ/Of
the Communist Party, was formerly sent to J . LESLIB HANSON
in care of Marisch, 1318 West Palmaire, phoenix, /Arizona,
but it is now being sent to J* LESLIE HANSON, Bds^785,
Glendale, Arizona. MOORE advised that the John Birch
Society is the one who is subscribing for the Daily Worker
and that J. LESLIE HANSON is just a name used for the
Daily Worker to be sent to through, the mails. He
advised that he wanted this office to know that he is the
person that is receiving the Daily Worker at the present
time. He stated that Marisch, prior to his death, was
a representative of the John Birch Society.

JUL h968

•indexed 7~7



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 f>VERUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, PHOENIX (62-Jj^-S

SA WILLIAM A. MEHRENS

HARRY WINEBERC
INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: 9/3/68

Mr. JOHN RALEIGH, Fowler's Auto Parts, 730 East
Western Avenue, Avondale, Arizona, telephonically contacted
the Phoenix Office on 8/30/68, and furnished the following
information:

HARRY WINEBERG, American Service Company, P. O.
Box 9412, Phoenix, Arizona, calls on Mr. RALEIGH in a
salesman capacity and claims to be a John Bircher. WINEBERG
is always complaining about the Government and states that
neither party can do a good job. He is always criticising
the two major parties is not satisfied with anything in
the Government and says that Communism is taking over. He
states that we are headed for Communism or a dictatorship
unless something is done about it. He has on numerous
occasions attempted to convince Mr. RALEIGH to attend
meetings with him.

WAM/wpj
(1 )

- 7 <9S'-

SEARCHED ^DEXED.
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reeaom ki

Birch
[. The John Birch Society and

phe “Let Freedom Ring” teie-

Jphone recorded-message. or-

jganization today were linked

jfo the drive against set edu-
cation in the public schools.

'

Spokesmen for both groups

:

deny their, too organizations

are connected. However, they

are closely enough associated

here for the “Let Freedom’
Ring” messages’ to refer lis-

teners to American Opinion :

Bookshops of the Birch Socie-

ty
in Phoenix and Scottsdale. .

f “LET FREEDOM Ring"
jcarried its anti-sex education

{message last wgekdtiring the f

{height of a hattle over add®*
tfion of a ' sexual .education

{program hr Washington Bis-

1
trict schools. More than 1,500

i persons, pro,and con,' tarried:

{ olt for ,a- Washington hoard:

bjeeting last
1

Thursday, |
• A

movefo abahdtothe jrfopbited

progiMnwas d^eated,
.; ,

;

;

- Robert Creliin Smithof 1610

Palmcroffc Drive. SW, a sales

representative f o r » Refsnes,
Ely, Beck’ and Co. Inc./ re-

{ ceives the messages from a
{ Sarasota

j Ffe,, physician, ,'DrJ

William C. Douglass, who
t writes the scripts for hid “Let •

;
FreedomRing”'organization.

.

! The scripts goto many cit-

aes througbout the nation,

{where they are locally terns- ,

iscrifaed into the telephone

company answer-recorder,
> (This is a telephone service

{ available to any group.)-

!
Dr. Douglass denies a Birch

{link as* does Robert Welch,
the Birch leader. .

T A GAZETTE Answer line
Inquirer asked who was “be-
hind” the

,
“Lei Freedom

tRing5' outfit; • - ...

;
If you hang on long enough,:

{after what.seeins final “Li t

{Freedom Ring” conclusiln,:

lyp wil! hears voice acfinet rI--

Mge die speaker is “H. ^C,
-

{Sctith of 1810 Palmcroft Drive
iswt’: f

{ Reached at the Refsnes
jfrm, Smith told The.GazMte f
diat “Let Freedom Ring*, is

1 L
jfiot connected with the Birch I

(Society, and It refers people
j

(

tfor more information to thej M

{Birch’s bookshops “becajjisei
5

1! ley have Bie documei ta- .

j luEEmsE, T h om a s X5. i
1

'Brussat; -a. longtime Birch]
^

I coordinator' here, said there

is no connection between his

.{society and “Let Freedom}
1

1

Ring.” Re described “Let .<

: Freedom Ring” as a “con- <

servative{ anti-Communist”' i

‘organization,: started a couple
j

i
of years ago by Dr. Douglass. -

• .The use of telephone tapes,, i

particularly by “Let Freedom
{Ring,” came under scrutiny

iof a Senate subcommittee in;

’{November 1985.,
.

; ' ~
„ ,

'
'

j
HOWEVER, proposed legis-

lation to reqiure identification

i
of the. . sponsor Was shelved]

j
\vhen v American Telephone

|
:and teie^aph-Co^ mid .Iqde-

j

fpMenf companies'. 4a|d tjey

rhldiofdered the. fapes’ to ! ft-

j

]
clipe^th^ name and ‘ address i

lofy the sponsoring organiza-i

: tjbn*
'

;
/v v ?

For two years, tills did not;

occur* The Associate^ Press

{stated. * \ !

|'l' uLe£ jbeedom Rfag”' re*

j

fcordlng ImNoyemherl967 was
{heard ^Washington, D. C«,

j

suggesting that. Sen, Robert

} Kennedy was^guilty of trea-j;

i
soil and incitement to an-

archy*” ''
;

-
'

.

'

' •

1 The message was made 1

ayadable by “Let Freedom
Ring” on. the fourth amtijjer-

sfe of the week his brotl er,

S|esident Jolm Kennedy, yasj
assassinated, the * Associated

Press reported- „

Senator Kennedy’s aidir

thin commented: ''The sens|

to| doesn’t care to dignify ev|

er|t extremist who makes m
wild charge,” 1

NEWS FILES show other

Imks between #<Lef Freedom 19
Ring” and the Birch Society,

.

through the citizens informa-

tion centers.

Leading Birchers were on
theiboard of the now*defunct‘

Citi ;ens Information Center,'

451? N* Central in Phoenix;%
Citfjens Information Center

in, March 1962 sponsored \

i“Let Freedom Ring^ Day
{ Camelback . Inn, then owneiL

f
by |Tack Stewart, - ‘ h

: TM . Camelback Inn fehl (

penned" MthJm u
anti-

; Communist” .meeting
v
epon-

' soreM by the Citizens Rifor-

Imadon Center of Scottsdalfe,
' white still has a telephone:

jlistilg as . does a .center- p x

iMesav

'

v
-

'
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p“. 0. Box 431
Phoenix, Arizona 85001

November 7, 1968

Mrs.. Glenda Lloyd .

r

551 South Wilbur
Mesa ,- Amoha '85201 : '

. ,
,

;

- Dear Mrs.‘ Lloyd: 7-.- ' /’

.
I am returning .herewith the documents which you

recently made available to this office for review.

- The interest which, prompted you to call- these
;

’ matters, to the attention of this office is indeed appreci-
ated. ; .... -r /v ;

-• “> *V.‘ \ •.
. , ..

Very' truly’ yours , ;

v>; - 7
.

.v.



s&c, 12/17/m

'* m mme.F. Alston
:

'

.'
• -

ROBERT BOLIVAR BE PUGH* to :

‘

mn, 10 #4i?s?
ma$R PATRICK EEYSOS, a&a
FUGITIVE* lO. miSh V
3jj»: gj, .

,•
-

r m;? :

v 005 xc •. v,
•• .-.

ARMED Am DAmEBGUS. Y_

'

'

'

;

.

' On 12/11/88 the writer together "with 8A STEHB2N *

/ W8G& JAXWW^r S&dti6n Coordinator
y- , •}•£<», the John Birch ' SiwfeBlate, • Arissbahi • • Y. .• >•

‘
•<** ROGERS. advised he.. is Beetles ttegaldb^iror

-the^S/and as’;'- .

»
-;

/such. covers Snowflahe. \Mw+ .Taylor^'jlelbibph and: Bavajo* •:*

Ariaeaa.
,
He advised he -is familiar with the sasnes of both

- sublbcts and has tend of theiy sdi&ibities: is connection '

•r.
’* with the Himitesen* Y

1

• Y --Y y
He said he has ho knowledge of the whereabouts _

'• ^^/eithe^shdectt'-hOBrevsir* ho‘ :'«^ , a3p^3tbaohod within the
pastseyeral inonths by an ixidividual xesidiag in Holbrook* ;;

/ Arizona, to becoae a saeaber of the Hiaute&en:* ; HO said he
is enable to recall/-this iadividual ’& naKe but through con-?

,./ tacts he sill he able to locate him. \. y « y//

Y •
*. .ROGERS -said he- is-willing; to cooperate with-the

- ’•* ' Basoab ih. anjKmnnep d^bsed’ advisable b^',the Bateau, and-' f-
•» 7

: will attempt' to ro**coataot-, this .'individual' inHolbrook ,ib>v ; . ;

y, v
. :^do^t^e :t^theap- d* •«& die -has .Say knowledge. concerning v >/

-the sub^est:^
'

'-"‘Y
. .•

_

• y;v ;Y y .-• Y/ V ;
' Yi. y



k

EX01^2499 .

,HFA/gle.

Residence <'/•

Occ*spatib»•' Height - v '-* ’

Weight
•:

’
- Hair

EyeS
- Marital status

' .''Wife-J' - ••
• ..

,'v

'

‘

#"'

:
:>

v Arrest radord

SECOMMEHDATION;
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| \ \ Look who opposed Viet war
- — '

:

'

r
. In, efforts, to expiate their guilt

feplings over American participa-

.
tion in ’the Vietnam war, various

/‘progressives^, assign heroic stat-

" ure to
>
anyone who makes outra-

geous statements about this trage-

dy" in Southeast Asia.

/ To. them,* -Daniel* Ellsberg, even

though he once strongly supported

> .
the/;war under liberal Democratic

;

administrations, is now a hero be-,

{pause he. masochistically declares

^ himself a *fyar criminal/
9

.

'i • "By. the same token, Super-leftist

- LF. Stone is even more the saint

'/ and sage because he has never

favored American military in-

* volvement in Vietnam.

I
i However* assigning sanctity on

the basis of how frenetically one
j

opposes the war has its pitfalls. S

Washington *Post writer Richard
Harwood,. hr exploring the roots of*

American military involvement,^

found that both; the Post and the.:

New York Times were strongly in* «

strumental in forming 'U.S. atti-

tudes which led to America's" en-

,

trance into Vietnam; r

On ^ the other hand, one of the:-,

few organisations which 8 in, the
:

-

early 1960s bitterly opposed Amer4
ica’s involvement in Vietnam was
— are you ready fqr this?,— the

-John Birch-Society. . -

This, we think, should caution

liberals against unthinkingly enj

shrining every opponent of the

war. -
.

- * * - .
*

6 ARIZONA REPUBLIC
PHOENIX | ARIZONA

ORIGINAL SENT

BUREAU -

copy: 80-149
(Arizona Republic)

j

8-18-71
Morning
Fritz Marquardt
Harold K* Milks
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

62-795
ifhoenix
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John Birch Society founder
Robert Welch will speak at 8
p.m. Friday in PhoenixCollege
Auditorium.

In 1958,
t

Welch predicted
1
‘wild inflation of our curren-

cy, leading rapidly towards
its ultimate repudiation

1
’ and

“g o v e r n m e n t controls of

prices, wages and materials,

supposedly to combat infla-

tion.^

Welch gave up business ac-

tivities in 1957 to work with

If the' anti-Communist move-
17 ment.

|
The Arizona chapters of the

society are sponsoring the ap-

m/v / v y. yf .

ROBERT WELCH

pearance and tickets are
available at the American
Opinion bookstores in Phoenix
at 12 W. Camelback, in Mesa
at 233 E. University Dilive

and in Scottsdale at 1} S.

Marshall Way. Tickets are-

$2.50. -V

PHGiiiTIX GAZETTE
PHO'ITIX. ARIZOITA

11-15-71
livening

JOHN 3IRGH PCCIETY

62-795
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MAY tMi EDITION
GSAFPMR (41 CFR> 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GOVMtfMENT

Memorandum
: SAC, PHOENIX date: 5/12/72

from : SC, JACK MOSES

subject: LLOYD -A. H^R!£QK^l-8'

'

INFORMATION CONCERNING

JLAnkeJL, 413 East Sagebrush, Litchfield Park,

Arizonfrtt^^35-8500 ?
self-employed Ansel Insurance

Aqency, 108 North Litchfield Rd., Litcnfiela Park, Arizona

telephone 935-9379, telephonically aavised that he is a -

neighbor to LLOYD A. HORTON, who resides at 406 E. Sagebrush,

Litchfield Park and who is a chiropractor

Ansel said that HORTON had expressed views of John

Birch Society to Ansel's church pastor, who had contactea

HORTON with regard to attending church, and further Ansel

has noticed that HORTON has stock piled food stuffs in

his garage and sometimes cartons would be five

five wide and ten deep. Ansel also notea that HORTON s

station wagon was loaded with food. Ansel said that

in a few days all the cartons were gone. He noted on

one occassion where HORTON had five cases of toilet

tissue.

Ansel said that he had occassion to consult with
. av . o

a chiropractor and questioned another chiropractor to determine

HORTON'S reputation. The other chiropractor's name was

Don Edwards, and Edwards advised Ansel not to go to HORTON

because HORTON gives injections which is against chiropractic

standards.

HORTON is described as white male, 5*10"
,
dark hair,

round face, I85rl90 lbs. P dark eyes; and has several children.

HORTON drives a Dodge station wagon and has several four-wheel

drive vehicles.

Ansel advised that he is a former policeman and considers

HORTON suspicious and in view of alleged sympathy with John

Birch Society, Ansel, thought that it is possible that Horton

may be a member of an ultra-right wing organization and for

this reason, he is furnishing the foregoing for the information

of this office.



OPTIONAL FORM No. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION
6SA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 4
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

4

to : SAC

FROM : SA,

subject: THE

SAC, PHOENIX (62-795) date: 7-18-72

3n 7-6-72, at Peoria, Arizona, Chief of Police
L. H. JOHNSON. PD. Peoria. Arizona

r turned over the following
documents^to SA

The review of the news dated 7-5-72, volume 8,
number 27; Again May God Forgive Us, The Politician,
RICHARD NIXON, TEDDY BARE, The Fearful Master
and NIXON's Palace Guard.

These have been placed in the bulky exhibit for
possible prosecution in the future. JOHNSON pointed out that
he was not a member of the JOHN BIRCH Society, he did not
subscribe to the JOHN BIRCH Society communications and he
has no idea who might have put in a membership for him.

JOHNSON stated that he wanted to go on record as
not being a member of the JOHN BIRCH Society, not having
registered to receive their communications and he has paid
no money into them whatsoever.

JOHNSON stated that he wanted the FBI to know that
he had nothing to do with the material being sent to him on a
monthly basis.

be
b7C

D

l}- Phoenix

SEARCHED ^INDEXED
SERIAUZEbV^V^ItED
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 OPR) 101-1 1.«

UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, PHOENIX (62-795) date: 10/2/72

from : SC
,[

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

______ , , , \
/Phoenix,

unlisted telephone I I teleohonically advised that
today she took: a music instrument to Ariz6na/M & P,
4842 South cynimJU^Rhomix.^ a repair ^opy/fonSe^repaired .

, believed to be the proprietor engaged ! 1
I - 1 • *1 A • _ t • It. ^ i • 1m a political conversation which ultimately
tround right wing organizations/ He provided

with a book entitled "Noi/e Dare Call it_
jOgnsjpi^agyl' , which the individual wouW^seH%W^T. 00 f

and also other John Birch material.
| |

refused
to pay for the book and told the individual that she did
not care to purchase it. The individual insisted that she
take it without paying for it. which she did. After reading
this material, 1 | is convinced that it is all
right wing propaganda, and intends to burn it.

I I thought that the fact Arizona M & P
dispenses this material would be of interest to this office
which prompted her call to us*

SEARCHED__r_INDEXED-
serialized:3Sfiled_j£

OCTS 1372,
FBI— PHOENI)/
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3rd party

to speak
John G. Schmitz, national

council member of the John

Birch Society and 1972 Ameri-

can Party presidential candi-

date, will present a public ad-

dress at 8 p.m. next Thursday

*at Phoenix College Audito-

rium, 1202 West Thomas:

The talk, entitled “Let’s

Tell It Like It Is,” will be
sponsored by the Phoenix Me-.

tropolitan/.Area Chapters of

the Birdn Society,, according

to Jim Wren, local coordina-

tor.

Wren said the main theme
of the Schmitz talk will be
highly critical analysis of the

Nixon administration,^ —

1/15/73
Morning

JOHN BISCII SOCIETY

62-795

-r.j/ S


